
NO KOAP NKKDEn IN nATHTi n.

Wonderful Spring In the Cnllfornin
, mi l l tilnMlc HoMom.

Iw In the California desert, U.O

mllr.1 from Los AnRolon, nnd Mx

mile from ll,! "ne ' t'16 8oiuntin
I'srlflv railroml, nre the remnnnta. of
whnt whs once tho "Garden of Krteti."
Sonio twenty-flv- o years bro roiiip Kt

l,oni. and Kvnnsvllle capitalists con-cel-

' thu Moa that the di-so- Inn.J
conM on utilized, and by Irrlpntlon
could lo made a great frult-ir- o luc-I- n

country.
Accordingly they act out an Im-

mense orchard of young trees apri-
cot, lemon, orange and citron built
substantial bullulngg for their over-s-e- r

and workmen, laid artl t

walks and ueautlfled the groutuls
w th shrubbery and flowers.

They made a contract with a corn-pan- .'

which owneJ a reservoir on the
San Bernardino mountains, and loon
th? liquid life from the uplands was
flowing into the garden, beautifying
and transforming every growing
thing. This went on for several
year and from that sandy waste
grow Into promts) and beauty, a love-
ly orchard.

Bo sanguine were the promoters
that they Incurred the expense of a
narrow guage railway from their
property to the Southern Pacific,
making connection at Palms Spring
Statlou. The grove was now at al-m- nr

the bearing point and the Inves.
tors were looking forward to quick
dividends, when, as a result of an
altercation between the grove. owners
a d the water company, the latter
cut off the water supply, and long
be'ci ' the matter could be adjusted
by the courts th flowers had with
er.'d, the trees had died and the
whole estate had reverted to the
deser. with only the stump of a tree

e and there "to point the morul
and adorn the tale."

A few miles from this wreck, says
the Louisville "Courier-Journal,- "

around the spur of a mountain, In a
'little valley, owned by a canny
Scotchman, Dr. Murray. The doctor
has brought the water from the
mountain near by and has croated on
"oasis in the desert."

He hag about ten acres In orangcH
ard alfalfa, anu nothing could be
raore pleasant to the eye, after ran;;
lng ove a sandy waste, than thin
charming little valley.

An Indian reservation adjoins the
doctor s ranch, and from them e
lensei for $100 per annum, a rare
spring. The pool formed by this
spring Is about as large as a good
sized room and is covered by a rude
shuck. The uniform temperature of
the water is 100 degrees, and It Is
raid to hnve many healing properties
being especially efficacious In all man- -

lit o. blood and nervous troubles.
When you first enter this pool your

foot strike a roft. sandy bottom and
o are apparently In water about

is tnjuea deep. All at once a ripple
B" i over tho Burfaco, much as If a

had been thrown in, and near
"--

u ;ou notice tho Band has opened
dluMosltig a hole as large an the clr
c m Terence of your body, but how

you are fraid to think.
rftt the doctor calls there is no

dinger and yo j take your life In
; "n-- hands nnd plunge in. Down
you go up to your neck, anJ, fearing
a mile sand, you call out to the doc-t- f

, but he, smiling Imperturbly, bids
you keep quiet and await results.

Presently you feel a soft impact
upon the soles of your feet, and
lowly but irresistibly you feel your
tir being forced to the surface. VI th

In the space of three minutes you
are again standing In eighteen Inches
of water, and the hole has disappear-
ed, only to appear a few feet further
on.

ou hasten to it, plunge in anJ
in reach the surface as before.

Only one hole Is formed at a time,
and between tl:- - closing of one and
the appearing of another, thore is
an interval of about five minutes.

In this wonderful bath you do not
reqr're any brush or soap, bat when
you come out your skin is smooth

ad spotless, here and tiere appear-
ing upon your body minute scales of
silica. After dashing a bucket of

d water over you you feel wonder-
fully Invigorated and refreshed.

People come hundreds of miles to
bathe in thi-s- e healing waters, and if
the doctor could only move this
aprlng lo 1ab Angeles he could make
h.c: fortune In a few years. The

(the Mission tribe) attach
rrt-n-t value to tho water and use the
overflow of the pool for bathing nt !

drinking purposes.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, )
fcS'Lucas County. j

T'Vank J. Cheney makes oath
that he is senior partner of the firm
of F. J. Cheney & Co., doing busi-
ness iu the City of Toledo, County
and State aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay the sum of ONK
HUNDRHI) DOLLARS for eacli
and every case of Catarrh that can-
not be cured by the use of Hall's
Catarrh Cure. PkanK J. Chunky.

Sworn to before me and subscrib-
ed in my presence, this 6!h day of
December, A. D. 18H6.

(SttAL.) A. W. Glkason,
Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-

ternally, and acts directly on the
b!o 3d and mucous surfaces of the
system. Send for testimonials free.

Address F. J. CHUNKY & CO..
Toledo, O. ,

'Sold by nil Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
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j Grippe or Influenza, whichever yen Kke
to call it, 13 one of ihe most :.I:ynIr 'y diseases known. V

g Scott's Emulsion, which is Coc!
Jr Liver Oil and Hypophosphites in eaaily di- - O

gested form, is the greatest strength-builde- r

4

known to medical science. g
It is so easily digested that it sinks into

the system, making new blood and new fat,
and strengthening nerves and muscles.

Use Emulsion after
Influenza.

Invaluable tot

ALL DRUOOIST81

Few "Westf Earrihae.
"The habit of wearlr- - earrings Is dy-

ing out not only In America, but all
bver the civilized world," said a promi
nent Wr York Jeweler.

Many queer notions obtain regarding
the wearing of earrings, and many le-

gends concerning their advent are told.
The Mahometans have it that Sarah,
being Jealous of Hagar, vowed that she
would not rest until she had tinged hef
hanAa In the blood of her bondmaid.
Abraham, hearing this, quickly pierced
Hagar's ear and drew a ring through
It, so that Sarah was able to fulfill her
tow without danger to the bondmaid's
life.

From that time, they say. It became
customary for women to wear ear-

rings. When Aaron made the golden
calf, it will be remembered that he
called upon the Israelites to "break oft
the golden earrings which are In the
ears of your wives, of your sons and
of your daughters, and bring them
unto me."

For a long time men continued to
wear earrings, and one portrait of
Shakespeare represents him wearing
Buch an adornment. The picture Is at
Wentworth Park, In Yorkshire, Eng-lnn- d.

Nowadays few men wear car-ring- s.

But in southern countries, es-

pecially Ppnln, the wearing of these
ornaments still holds. The Spanish be-

lieve that piercing of the ears prevents
ophthalmia and scrofula, and there Is
a popular notion that piercing the ears
docs exercise a beneficial effect upon
the cyefl, a notion that is shared to
some extent by surgeons and physi-
cians the world over.

The Chinaman pieces the ears of hla
little boy and makes him wear ear-
rings, for, he argues, If an evil spirit
should happen to see htm, the spirit
will mistake the child for a girl and
will not take the trouble to carry It off.

Polygamy In Congoland.
It is the general opinion of compe-

tent observers that polygamy will sur-

vive for many years. Nothing but the
spirit of Christianity will overcome
the evil. The native mind cannot be
Induced by ordinary argument aa to
see any wrong in it. Why a man
should not have Just aa many wives as
he can afford to buy and keep is too
much for his comprehension. He re-

gards woman as created solely for his
pleasure and profit, and trades In her
accordingly. He buys her from her
lather for one or two goats or a cow,
she becomes the mother of his chil-

dren, and prepares and cooks his food
lor him. That la her career, and she
shares it with aa many other wives
ad her husband's inclination and re-

sources permit him to buy. When she
dies alio is burled sometimes. Cer-

tain Central African tribes regard bur-

ial after death as a superfluous cere-
mony for women, and place their
bodies where they will be devoured by
hyenas and vultures. From two to
threo wives la the average quantum of
the ordinary Central African barba-
rian, and between 30 and 40 tor a
chief. New York World.

Color of Cold.
All golfl is not alike when refined.

Australian gold Is distinctly reddet
than that taken in California. More-

over, placer gold Is more yellow than
that which Is taken from quartz. This
is one of the mysteries of metal-
lurgy, because gold In placers comes
from different placers will vary In
from that which Is In quartz. Gold takes
clor. The gold In the Ural mountains
i thm ruffdant In t world.
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FOR
Neuralgia.
Sciatica.
.Rheumatism.
Backache.
Pain inchest.
Distress in I

stomach.
Sleeplessness

THE

Scott's

Coughs and Colds.

BOo. AND 1.00. V

$5,000,000 TO KEEP A KING.

Several Fortune Put Into Royal
Yacht An Expensive Luxury.

' liuyalty is cheap enough dues
not coBt as much aa It's worth social-
ly," la the frequent argument of Eng-

lishmen. Some radicals add: "And the
loyal family doesn't cost an annual
ouiu that is as large as the taxes that
one or two New York millionaires
tiodge every year."

it is a fact that EngllBh royalty
doesn't cost, on the face of the returns,
as much aa some royal families on the
continent cost the taxpayers of their
countries. In direct grant from the
public treasury, the BritiBh royal fam-

ily receives about $5,000,000 a year.
Reynolds' Newspaper, a radical

weekly, however, has been investigat-
ing the Indirect cost of royalty and
gives some details thereof.

The king's yacht, completed two or
three years ago, cost the nation, in one
way or another, about $5,000,000. And
now a new yacht is being built nt a
luither cost of several million dollars.

A grant of $100,000 is to be made this
year towards the expense of the visit
of the Prince and Princess of Wales to
India. That, of course, la only the
first bite. It would be Impolitic to
alarm the taxpayers too excessively at
the start.

A similar grant of $100,000 was made
for the visit of the Prince, as Uuko of
Cornwall, to the colonies, and it coat

much more. This Is exclusive of the
cost of warships for conveyance and
escort. That portion of the outlay will

hi concealed in the navy estimates.
The funeral of Queen Victoria cost

$105.00f., tha celebratiou of her sixtieth
anniversary of accession to tho throne,
SiibS.i'M, the king's coronation $625,000.

There are numerous other extra ex- -
j

penses which appear under different j

heads In the nation's financial ac-

counts.
Savs Reynolds': "But, after all, if

people will have royalty they must pay
for It. Royalty consists of functions
and clothes, ceremonies and parapher-

nalia, and all these are expensive luxu-

ries. The point is that people ought
not to be deceived by crafty attempts
to make the cost appear to be less than
It Is actually.

Kipling's Pay Off.
Literary enthusiasts aro somewhat

likely to forget that authors are not
always like their works at least,
In appe.-.ranc-e and In this connec-
tion an amusing story 'Is told of a
young lady who had for years been
an ardent admirer of the "Jungle
Books," and "Plain Talk from th
HlllB."

For lonj she bad been eager to see
the Idol lu the flesh, and one day, to
her great Joy, she was introduced.
But when she met Mr. Kipling face
to face, the young lady's countenance
fell somewhat, for sht realized that
he was not. after all, the exact coun-
terpart of the Apollo she hud pic-

tured him.
"Are you Hudyard Kipling?" she

cried, staring at the author In dis-
may.

Mr. Kipling naturally felt some-
what embarrassed, and murmured
"Yes," meekly.

'But I thought." explained the
lady, who could not cover her disap-
pointment, "1 thought I thought
you were quite dl'Vrent!"

"I am oh, 1 am, madam!" Mr.
Kipling hastened to assure her in
confident. nl tones. "I am indeed!
Only, you seo, this is my day off!"
Answurj.
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.ii .Ii- - Profiler Tell .How Tin':
"on-- ( fitrt imI TluMr Aeropliine.
r Hit- - first time since they first

nt flirted ntte'itton the Wrights Or-vi- i!

ana Wilbur have Just told
m'iio of the secrets of their machine
i:il how they perfected It.

They began their experiments after
l.ll'enthal's death In 1898. Their
ovlnloii ns to what was needed waa
an n'r-Bhl- p tlint would not capsize
when tho wind was blowing.

The chief trouble Is the turmoil
of tho air. The common impression
Is that tho atmosphere runs in com-

paratively regular currents which we
call winds. Tho air along the ur

e of the earth, as a matter of faot,
Is continually churning. It is thrown
upward from every Irregularity, like
sua breakers on a eoast-Iln- e; every
hl'i and tree anu building senda up
a wave of slanting current.

"And it moves not directly back
and forth upon its count line, like the
sea, but In whirling rotary masses.
Some of these rise up hundreds of
yards. In a fairly strong wind the
air uear the earth is more disturbed
that the whirlpool of Niagara.

They tell how they adopted the
two-plan- e machine, how they gave up
tho tall, used a rudder In front, their
idea being' to get a machine that
could be balanced and steered by re-

flex action, as a bicycle is. In re-

markable experiments they found
that certain birds, like the bustard,
were merely animated aeroplanes.

"The buzzards and hawks find the
currents blowing upward oft the
land; the gulls that follow the steam,
ers from New York to Florida are
merely sliding down hill a thousand
miles on rising currents in the wake
of the steamer In the atmosphere
and on the hot air arising from her
smokestacks."

Acting on this knowledge, they
gradually developed a sliding ma-

chine until December, 1903, when
they sal lei with a machine equipped
with an engine. Then they found
the preat problem to be equilibrium
in turning corners.

By the most careful experiments
they found the way to control the
machine around corners.

"The machine was now under prac-
tical control. Six flights averaged
over 15 miles each; we obtained a
flight of twenty-fou- r miles in thlrty-eih- t

minutes that is, at the rate
of thirty-eig- ht miles an hour.

"We know tha we have at last
secured a practical working aero-
plane."

Tho Douhlo Kagie.
Bankers say the new $20 gold

gold s will bother paying and
receiving tellers. The principal
causes of this pre the absence of mill-
ing and the high relief of the de-
signs on both sides. As the coins are
to-da- y the relief Is Inconsiderably re-

duced from what It was in the orig-
inal design. If the Government de-

cides to contlrue tho coinage of the
new piece the relief will be further
reduced.

"The new $20 gold piece lacks ar-
tistic finish,' said Mr. Henry Chap-
man, the coin expert. On the obverse
Fide the attempt at foreshortening of
the left leg of the figure Is largely
responsible for this defct. Foreshort-
en, njr is one of the most difficult
things to do In this kind of work, and
when it Is' done incorrectly, It makes
a tltiful showing.

"On the who.e, the coin is highly
Imprtcticable. Furthermore, It has
the appearance of gold plate. This
and the high relief of the designs,
will make It easy to counterfeit.

"The attempting to reproduce a
tiny picture of the Capitol building
on a apace aa big aa a pin head, down
to the left of the figure on the ob-ve- rsj

side of tbo coin, is, I think, be.
littling the structure. It gives no
adequate Idea of the size and grand,
eur of the building.

"It does not look like a coin, and
It ts not good motat work. It lacka
dignity, and, in the whole. Is highly
impracticable.

"That creature on the reverse side
of the coin Is a bird., but
I'm at se' to decide what
kind " said Whltmer Stone,
curator of birdB at the Academ of
Natural Science. "If I were to be
real lenient I might concede that It's
a bird of prey, which might show it
at leas to be a distant relative of
th- - agle. But an eagle, never!"
Philadelphia Press.
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DR. HUMPHREYS' SPECIFICS.
DlrPttlna. with ..rfc TUI In fli ltnra.fr.

English, German, SpanLIi, Portuguese an 1 French.

no. ro-- i rvirtr
1. Frc-- , i. faftanimatln:' ...
2, Vvi.ri. 1, V .11.1 1 riT.or .irm
3 I ullr, Crjrmjf rinrl WakrfullM'rtrl nf lulitn'r. . '
4. IHnrrhrn. of dill. Iron ami Adult -
5, HyM-ntsr- ONInk, I minus Collo U

T. Cuh, Cnlcl, llroni'hlll. v
H. Tixillinrhe, Kaccache, NmiralEln 1.
U. Ilrndnehr, Kick Vnrtigo

fO. Uinpppala, Iniliift'.tlon, Weak HUjmach il.l
13. t'rnup, Iloarae Cough, Larytiffltlii 25
I I. Knit llhruin, Eruption., Krynlprlaj 25
15. K hrumiill.in. or Palm '45
10. Krver and Amir. Malaria 23
IT. FMi-- , lillnilor Mecdluif, External, Internal. 2.1
18. Ophthnlmln, Weak or Inflamed Eye 'Jit
10. C atarrh, Innuonza.CoM In Head 2.1
20. Whoopltic ('otiRh.Bii&.mnrilc Cough '23
21. A.lhma.Opprc.MMj, binicult Dreatblng v;

ST. Kidney Ol.ra.e, Gravel. Calculi 55
2H. Nrnoui Debility, Vital Weakneia 1.00

, flora Month, Fever Soretor Canker 23
SO. I'rlnary Incontinence. Wetting llod 23
34. More Throat, Quln.y anil Diphtheria U3
S3. Ihrenlo Contention., Ueadaehea 25
77 Crippc, Hay Fever aid Sumner Colds. ...25

A amatt bottle of Pleamnt Pellet, flu tha Teat
pocket. SulU bjr drugglau, or aeul ou receipt of price.

Meitlrat Book tent free.
HT7MPIIKKVS' HOHF.O. MRDIdNB CO., Comer

Wllllaxu and Jubn btrueta. Nw York.

lo'.i Mother Itatied Itcforo Ills Itlrih
The one hundred and first nnnl-versar- y

of the birth of General Rob-

ert E. Lee, recalls the little known
fact that he whs born more than a
yea. after his mother had been bur-
led, furnishing to the world one oi
the most astonishing cases of revlv-Iscenc- e

on record.
'Jeneral Lee's mother was by no

mi'ans an entirely healthy woman
Rh" sufiered from catelpsy. and lur-In- n

a prolonged trance, she was pro-noi-

ced deid. The body was nre-parc- d

for Interment nnd the morning
of the third day after her supposed
death the remains were laid to test
in the family vault In the graveyard
of Stratford, Va.

While the sexton was cleaning up
anj arranging some fresh flowers to
be placed on tho casket, he heard a
faint voice aa though of some one
ca'llng for nss'stance. He listened
closely and the voice was distinctly
heard again.

jJeco.-iln- ; satisfied that the voice
cr.ne from within the casket he at
once opened It. discovering that Mrs.
Lee was alive. Wlth!n a short time
sho war safe In bed at her own home.
Mra. Lee's recovery was slow, but
he did regain good health and a lit-

tle more than a year after she waa
burled alive her youngest son, Robert
E., was born, and thus came Into tha
worlat one of her bravest men and
greatest generals.

Shortage of Horsca.
Dealers and breeders who are pre.

dieting a shortage of horses almost
amounting to a famine In the next
few years will find much to confirm
their opinion in the records of the
trade at the Unijn Stock Yards, Chi-
cago In 1907.

There was a falling off of
24,224 bead lx. the arrivals of the
year; and all classes of horses aver-
aged higher than in 1906, notwiths-
tanding the financial disturbances
and the fact that users of horses all
over the country were economizing
In their purchases.

There seems to be no doubt in the
minds of market experts that the
shrinkage In arrivals during the year
was due to the fact that the nunsr
of marketable, or, rather, serviceable
horses had declined. Farmers and
breeders seem to hav discovered too
fully the expected results of the use
of the automobile and to have bred
fewer hcrses of late years. Certain-
ly If they had been In the country the
Llgh prices of the year must have
brought them out!

Records of the Union Stock Yards
show that 2,000,000 horses have ar-

rived there In the last twenty years.
This la an average of 100.000 horses
a year. The banner year waa 1905,
when 127,250 head arrived. The
largest receipts for one month were
18,448, In Marcu, 1305, and for one
day, 2,177 head, rn March 6, 1905.
The total value of the horses arri lng
In 1907 was and tnere
was an advance of from $20 to J30
a head in the prices for all class, as
compared with the figures for 1302,
fancy draughters atd matched car-
riage pairs, making the gre.-te- st

gains. One consignment of twenty
one head, all nig Perchcrons. made
th record a vera- - of $4 22.15 each
at auction.

l;le MncliltiHS.
H. L. Shaw of Clnii Hock. York;

County, Pa., has some rope machines
over one hundred years old. He got
them quite recently from Joel and Ell
Craun.er. Ell nld he used to help
his father, John Craumer, to twist
bedcords and wr.shllnes with those
Quaint old wooden maonines.
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$16,797,000.
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Columbia & Nontcur El. Ry.
T1MK TAIll.i; ICKI-l-.t-

June I 1904, end until .''unlitr lice.

Cars leave Itloum for Kfpy, Almedia, Lime
Riilr, Berwick and intermediate points as
follows:

A. M. t?:oo, 3:40,6:20, 7:00, 7:40, 8:20,
9.00,9:40, 10:20, II:oo, 11:40.

P. M. ia:2o, 1:00, 1:40, a. 20, 3:00, 3:40,
4:20, 5:00, 5:40, 6 20, 7:00,7:40,8:20, 9:00,

(9:40) 10:20 (! l:oo)
Leaving depart from Berwick one hctt

from time ns i;iven above, coioinein.in u
6:00 a, m,

Leave Hloom for Catawista A.M. 513c.
6:15,17:00, t8:oo, 9:00, tiosoo, tll:..t,
1 2:00.

P. M. 1:00, fixo, 3:00. 4:00, 5:00, 6:CO,
l7:Oo, H:ov, 9:00, 10:20, (11:00)

Cars returning depart from Ctawio 20
mliirtentrom time as given above.

Kiret tailleaves MnrkelSqiiarrforjBi-- t ick
on Sundays at 7:00. m.

First cartfor Cnlawj.n PunHnys 7:non. m.
First cur from licrwick for iilocm SuihIojs

leave at 8:00 n. m .

First car leaves Catawisya Sundays at
7 30 a. m.

(From Power Moure.
Saturday l)i:lit only,

fl'. K. K. Connection.
Wm. Tkrwii.ligm,

Superintendet''.

Blooinslmrg & Sullivan
Railroad.

Taking Effect Feb'y 1st, 1908, 12:05 a. m.
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Hloomsnurg DH W... P0 tin j'ib C00Bloomaburg P a K... .. 9 2 81 17 ...Paper Mill (14 (63 II en 0 inLight Htreer II in jtl 8 84 SisOranifevllle 9 UK 8 (13 S 48 (Ml
Fork 93A x 33 g ajj 7 M

Hners fj 40 f3 17 6 l7 7 16
Ntlllwater.. Vab in 7 08 7 40
Benton MI 8 88 7 18 8 ISEdons "lO f 8 87 7 17 8 SO
coles ( reek Ill 08 8 40 ft n 16
Laubachs in C8 Ji 4S 7 8. 8 40
Oraas Mere I'ark floiO JS 47 J7 "8 ....
'en'"il 10 19 3 152 7 41 9 0

Jamison Cltr lo 18 8 ns 7 4S is
BOl'TnWAKD.

oo
A.M. A M. r.M. A.M. A. tL.

t t t
lnmtnnCtty.... JM 1048 4 8S 7 00 n 80
central... ........ 64 10 61 4 88 7 08 1146(trass Were I ark fB 01 fllOO f , 47 r7 12 ..
I.BMharbB 08 ll (S f 4x 7 18 11 58
Colea Crerk W 13 ll 0 4 88 jl 22 12 oj
Edenns yu 14 m on M 5(1 tin unBenton 18 11 13 8 00 7 is lijjHtlllwater. n 1121 6 0S 7 88 1245
Zuners.... 18 85 fllM8 17 H 4B 11 58
Forks 6 89 11 -- a 6 21 7 49 1 no
Orstipevllle 6 50 11 2 6 81 8 00 1 80
Light Hired 7U0 1160 (89 8 10 148
PnperMlll 03 11 63 6 42 8 18
Bleu m. ' H. 18 2 10
BlOOUj.filiA W. 710 1210 00 80 216

Trains No.4 50dS mixed, second class,
t I)nii fxctpt MDdfV I Dally Bunday

only. fHagbioi'. W. V. tN YDEK, bupt

60 YEARS
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Tradc Marks

DcaiaN
Copvriohts Ac.

Anrone ending' a aketeh and description nay
qntcklf ascertain our opinion fraa whether an
Invention la probably patentable.

HANDBOOK on Pateota
aunt free. Oldeat agency fur aecurlng patanta.

I'nienia taken through Munn A Co. recelT
IftrUU not tea, without charge. In th

Scientific Americam
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. I.anrest

or any acientltle Journal. Terms, 13 a
year: four months, tL BoU by all newsdealers.

MUNN Cq.88jb;m New York
branch Washington, D. 0.
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CHICHESTER'S PILLS
A

Ladles I Aak year Draultt for Al'hlkea-tr- a Dlaaaoad RraadWI'llls la B.e and tlJ4 mmutSSJJ
boe. sealed with Blue Rlbboa. VXTata attor. Bay ef year V
Draaalst. Alt frfin.'lfVa-Tf-I?a- r
DIAMOND IIBAND PILLS, for aa1

yam known as Best. Safsat. Alwars Rellet
SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

PARKER'S I

HAIR BALSAM
riraiitni and fcraui. fin the hair. I
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If you have
Headacjie

They Relieve Pain
Quickly, leaving no
bad After-effect-s
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25 Doses
25 Cents

Sold in Bulk- -


